
 

Thank you! 

….to over 700 local people 
who volunteered their time, 
skills, energy and good will 
to support Bury’s 
communities during the 
Covid-19 emergency 
 

Volunteer Marshalls at Ramsbottom Civic Hall – 
Vaccination Centre 
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Recruitment of 

volunteers 
Publicise Vacancies 

Good Practice in 
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Funding Search 

just got easier! 
 

VCFA now has access to 
three distinct funding 

databases:  

 

• Companies 

 

• Trusts 
 

• Individuals 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Contact: 
Funding & Development Workers 

becky.smyllie@buryvcfa.org.uk 
sally.deith@buryvcfa.org.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Bury VCFA office is now 
open.  VCFA and Beacon 
staff are working from the 

office and remotely to deliver 
support and services.  Until 

current restrictions are lifted, 
visits to the office are by 

appointment only 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

SUPPORT 
Good Practice Guides 

Model Policies 
Constitutions 

Setting Up  
Business Planning 

 

 

 

FUNDING 
Funding Search 

Database 
Critical Friend 

Support 
Funding Sources 

3 1 

 

mailto:becky.smyllie@buryvcfa.org.uk
mailto:sally.deith@buryvcfa.org.uk
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VCFA Contacts 

General  

:  0161 518 5550 

: admin@buryvcfa.org.uk 

 

Volunteering 

: volunteering@buryvcfa.org.uk 

 

Development & Funding Support 

: funding@buryvcfa.org.uk 

 

Beacon Social Prescribing 

: buccg.beaconservice@nhs.net 

 

www.buryvcfa.org.uk 

          

 
 
 
Bury VCFA 
St Johns House 
155-163 The Rock  
Bury 
BL9 0ND 
Registered Charity No. 1182039 
 

. 

 

Bury VCFA is your Local 
Infrastructure Services 
Provider

 

mailto:admin@buryvcfa.org.uk
mailto:volunteering@buryvcfa.org.uk
mailto:funding@buryvcfa.org.uk
mailto:buccg.beaconservice@nhs.net
http://www.buryvcfa.org.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/buryvcfa/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bury-vcfa
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Nonprofit-Organization/Bury-VCFA-389252611831534/
https://twitter.com/BuryVCFA
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COVID-19 News and Updates 

 

Register to order coronavirus tests for 
your employees: deadline 31 March 2021 

The National Workplace Testing 

programme will identify more positive 
cases of COVID-19 and ensure those 

infected, isolate themselves, protecting 
those who cannot work from home and 
our vital services. This programme is 

crucial given that around 1 in 3 people 
have coronavirus without displaying any 

symptoms.  It will enable more 
people who have the virus to be identified 
sooner and break the chains of 

transmission.  

The programme is aimed at those without 

symptoms and who cannot work from 
home during lockdown.  

Read more and register to order 

coronavirus tests for employees at Gov.UK 

 

 
 

Lateral Flow (COVID-19) tests 

Bury Council is now offering Lateral Flow (COVID-
19) tests to people who do not have symptoms; 
they’re free and you get a result 30 minutes after 
taking the test.  To book a test in Bury  

If you have coronavirus symptoms - Do not use 
this service or go to a test site if you have a high 
temperature, a new continuous cough, or a loss or 
change to your sense of smell or taste. Use the 
NHS 111 online coronavirus service if you’re 
worried about symptoms or not sure what to do. 

 
 
 

   
 
Translated Guidance on the Coronavirus 
Vaccine 
 
Doctors of the World, in partnership with the 
British Red Cross, has also produced translated 
coronavirus vaccine guidance for migrant and 
other excluded communities in England, 
Scotland, and Wales, to ensure that everyone 
can access essential information about the 
coronavirus vaccines. You can find the 
translated information here.  

 

 
 
Psychological first aid in emergencies 
training for frontline staff and volunteers 
 

The course, which has been developed by PHE, 
will be available to frontline workers and 
volunteers dealing with the public during the 
coronavirus pandemic. 
 
The free online course enables responders to 
develop their skills and confidence in providing 
key psychological support to people affected by 
coronavirus, including on issues such as job 
worries, bereavement or isolation as they carry 
out their vital work as part of the ongoing 
coronavirus response. 
 
It will also help to develop understanding of how 
emergencies like the coronavirus pandemic can 
affect us all, how to recognise people who may 
be at increased risk of distress, and how to offer 
practical and emotional support. 
 
To enrol – click Here  

 
 

 
 

https://www.gov.uk/get-workplace-coronavirus-tests?utm_campaign=rapidtesting&utm_medium=email&utm_source=businessbulletin&utm_content=email1
https://www.gov.uk/get-workplace-coronavirus-tests?utm_campaign=rapidtesting&utm_medium=email&utm_source=businessbulletin&utm_content=email1
https://nhsburyccg.simplybook.cc/v2/
https://111.nhs.uk/covid-19/
https://111.nhs.uk/covid-19/
https://www.doctorsoftheworld.org.uk/coronavirus-vaccine-information/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=engagingnetworks&utm_campaign=utm_email&utm_content=Covid+resources+mailing+160321
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/psychological-first-aid-covid-19/1?utm_campaign=fl_phecovidpsych_2020&utm_medium=futurelearn_organic_pressrelease&utm_source=fl_pr_outreach
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Volunteering 
 

10 Principles of Good Practice in 
Volunteering 

 
I am often asked by local groups who work 
with volunteers on what are the most 
important things to bear in mind when 
managing volunteers.   
 
Here’s a short summary of the 10 key 
principles of good practice your organisation 
should follow when working with volunteers.  
 
Ensure that:  

1. Equality & Diversity: Volunteering is 
open to all and that all volunteers are 
treated with fairness 

2. Expenses: travel, and any other agreed, 
out-of-pocket expenses are reimbursed  

3. Induction: volunteers are introduced to 
the work and ethos of the organisation 
as well as their role 

4. Organisational Involvement: 
Volunteers have influence and an 
informed voice on organisational issues  

5. Personal Development: identified 
needs are met by relevant training and 
development opportunities  

6. Recruitment Process: recruitment 
procedures are fair, efficient and 
consistent  

7. Resolving Difficulties: Volunteers are 
aware of how to raise a concern and how 
it will be handled  

8. Reward & Recognition: the 
organisation expresses its appreciation 
of the volunteers’ contribution  

9. Safe Environment: the physical and 
emotional risks of volunteering are 
identified, minimised and covered by 
adequate insurance  

10. Support: a named supervisor ensures 
ongoing support appropriate to each 
volunteer’s need  

 

Volunteer Opportunities are listed 
on the Bury VCFA website 
For full details visit - 
https://www.buryvcfa.org.uk/volunteering/  

 
Also, a specific Volunteering Bulletin is 
circulated monthly to all Bury VCFA 
newsletter subscribers.  You can also 
access the Bulletin via the website: 
https://www.buryvcfa.org.uk/volunteering/vol
unteering-bulletin/  
 
 
If you are unsure of anything, please do ask!  
VCFA also has Good Practice Guides on 
recruiting and managing volunteers.   
 
 
Tony Foster  
Volunteer Coordinator 
volunteering@buryvcfa.org.uk 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Seeing This? 

 
So are others 

 
To advertise please 

contact VCFA 

New Jargon Buster 
  

GMCVO have produced a useful guide 
which explains acronyms and terms 
commonly used within the voluntary, 

community and social enterprise sector 
as well as GMCVO. 

  

Read it here 

 

 

https://www.buryvcfa.org.uk/volunteering/
https://www.buryvcfa.org.uk/volunteering/volunteering-bulletin/
https://www.buryvcfa.org.uk/volunteering/volunteering-bulletin/
mailto:volunteering@buryvcfa.org.uk
https://www.gmcvo.org.uk/civicrm/mailing/url?u=87969&qid=3909729
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Funding News 
 

Congratulations!  
Speakeasy, granted £10,000 from The 

National Lottery Awards for All England. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to recipients of 

Resilience Grants (March 2021): 

 
Eagles Wing 

Bailey Street Bowling 

Jigsaw 

Street Shakers 

Rammy Men 

The Sunnywood Project 

Whitefield Bowling Club 

BAME 

Radcliffe Elite Boxing Club 

Woodies Men in Sheds 

Brandlesholme Warriors JFC 

Prestwich & Whitefield JFC 

Bury Academy 

Walmer Tennis Club 

Radcliffe Borough Community Trust 

Communic8te Bury 
Bury Athletics Club 

Bury Fellowship 
Women of Worth 

Islamic Centre (Women & Elders) 
Church Lane Community Centre 

 

Visit the VCFA Funding Page on the Bury VCFA 
website for a list of funding sources and 
opportunities. Please note that, although this page 
is updated regularly, information is constantly 
changing and should be verified with the individual 
sources listed.  To view the list, please click 
here     
 
A specific Funding Bulletin is circulated monthly 
to all Bury VCFA newsletter subscribers.  You 
can also access the Bulletin via the website: 

https://www.buryvcfa.org.uk/funding/funding-
bulletin/ 
 

https://www.buryvcfa.org.uk/covid-19-funding/
https://www.buryvcfa.org.uk/funding/funding-bulletin/
https://www.buryvcfa.org.uk/funding/funding-bulletin/
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Development Support 
 

How to write a good funding proposal  
 

There’s a common misconception that grants 
are easy money. That’s simply not the case. 
Grants are awarded through an increasingly 
competitive system that favours only the 
strongest proposals. Here are some tips for 
making sure your proposal stands out.   
 

Do your research on the funder you’re 
approaching. Make sure the request you’re 
submitting is appropriate for grant programme 
you’re applying under, whether it’s the lottery; a 
trust, a foundation or the government.   Read 
the guidelines carefully and thoroughly, and 
research past grants to make sure your request 
fits both in terms of the content of the proposal 
and the grant amount. For example, don’t ask 
for a £10,000 grant from scheme that only gives 
grants between £1,000 and £5,000. 
 
Don’t wait till the last minute to start writing. 
Prepare your materials well in advance of the 
deadline, leaving yourself time to ask questions 
and clarify.  Double and triple check your 
information with programme officers, and speck 
to Bury VCFA.  Once your bid is complete  we 
will as critical friend and advice on 
improvements.   
 

Do thoroughly discuss your proposal. Write 
details of the who, what, why, when, where, and 
how of the proposed project. This will help show 
that your organisation is prepared and capable, 
and that plans are in place to undertake the 
project. You want to show your ideas are not 
theoretical; prove they are real, well thought out, 
and practical and that you’re ready to hit the 
ground running 
 
Don’t frame the proposal in terms of your 
organisation’s needs. You don’t need money 
because you can’t pay bills. You need money 
because you are working to solve an important, 
pressing, local issue or problem, and without 
money to pay bills, this problem will go 
unaddressed and people in need—not your 
organisation—will suffer. 
 

Do use outside research to justify your project. 
Show that there is widespread, well documented 
need for the program you intend to run, and that 
that program draws on experts and scholarly 

research in determining the best course of 
action to meet that need. 
 
Don’t overstate or estimate your budget. Be 
precise with your budget numbers and don’t 
build in money for contingencies. Ask for only 
what you need, and make sure that need is 
justified. Don’t guesstimate the costs, get on line 
find the exact price, and quote it.    
 

Do consider getting someone outside who does 
not know your organisation to read through your 
proposal before you send it in. Often people who 
are close to the project fail to see gaps in their 
argument and may leave out important details 
inadvertently. A fresh set of impartial eyes can 
help strengthen your proposal. 
 
Don’t send lots of extras with your proposal. An 
attachment such as a DVD, annual report, or 
letter of support can be a good idea, but don’t 
overload your proposal. Let the writing stand on 
its own, and pay attention to the funder’s 
guidelines; often, funders specifically state 
whether they want attachments or not, and if 
they do, what to send. Stick to the guidelines. 
 
If you need further advice or clarification please 
do not hesitate to contact us  
 
Neil Gibson 
funding@buryvcfa.org.uk 
  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Greater Manchester Mayor 
and the VCSE Sector – a hustings 

  

Wednesday 14th April 

This hustings is your chance to put 
questions and requests to the candidates 
ahead of the Mayoral election on 6th May. 
The three main party candidates have been 
invited to attend this meeting. 

Whether you are able to attend the meeting 
or not, we are asking all GM based VCSE 
organisations to spare a few minutes to 
answer a couple of questions, the 
responses of which will inform a ‘Manifesto 
for the VCSE sector' which will be sent to 
all candidates. 
  

Book your place 

 

 

mailto:funding@buryvcfa.org.uk
https://www.gmcvo.org.uk/civicrm/mailing/url?u=87967&qid=3909729
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Development Support 
 
The End of Lockdown? 
 
Many VCSE groups will probably see a 
significant rise in demand for their services as 
lockdown ends and people start to return to 
some normality.  
 
Some of you have raised the issue of the impact 
on the health of both staff and volunteers.  
Mainly due to a complete failure in work life 
balance as they help vulnerable people  working 
from home.  Most VCSE staff, were unable to 
ensue separation between work and home life 
as they struggled to support clients remotely.   
 
Over the past year many VCSE organisations 
have had to close and/or cease their support 
activities.  Many of the agencies that normally 
refer people stopped doing so and most of the 
regular clients were self-isolating as such not 
accessing normal services.   
 
We are predicting a significant increase in 
demand  for services and support caused by 
increases in poverty and financial crisis, as the 
impact of the current crisis e.g.  the impact ton 
homelessness as the government’s temporary 
suspension of evictions is lifted. 
 
There may well be a need to focus on additional 
support for the emotional wellbeing and 
resilience of staff and/or volunteers given the 
increasing pressures we all will be facing.  This 
is exacerbated by a risk of burnout as VCSE 
groups cope with  higher levels of need for a 
prolonged period, as well as the personal impact 
of living through a pandemic. 
 
The small charities data hub has reported that 
government funding for small charities had fallen 
by 20% in real terms since 2013-14.  In Bury, 
most small VCSE group have no reserves to fall 
back on, and are struggling for survival.  Bury 
Councils’ Reliance Fund has been specifically 
made available to address this issue and we are 
extremely grateful to them for this foresight.  
 
Our local VCSE survey also It also shows that 
nearly 90% of  small community groups who rely 
on subs  have lost funding due to the COVID 
crisis.  We know that many of you operate under 
the radar providing a wide range of essential 

services, which will be needed more than ever 
as we come out of lock down.   
 
VCFA will work with you to access funding and 
other support in every way we can 
 

Engagement and Collaboration 

Bury VCFA works to provide and support a 
platform to create a voice for Bury's voluntary, 
community and social enterprise organisations 
(VCSEs) in the Borough. We do this by 
facilitating thematic groups, bringing together 
voluntary organisations, community groups and 
social enterprises in Bury to develop strategic 
priorities and work collaboratively. These 
thematic areas include: 

• Chief Officer Group (COG) 
• Domestic Violence Forum (DAF) 
• BAME Network 
• Health and Social Care Network 
• Bury Community Support Network 

Dates for Your Diary 

Group/Forum 

COG          Tues 11/05/2021 (10am) 
DAF           Tues 18/05/2021 (10:30am) 
 
Bury Disability Forum 

Bury VCFA would like to bring together 
organisations/groups to establish a Bury 
Disability Forum. The Bury Disability Forum will 
help provide a platform for us to speak with one 
voice, along with having a strong and essential 
representation of the sector at relevant high 
level meetings. 

The Forum will provide a collective voice along 
with the opportunity to work collaboratively, 
explore funding specifically for disability groups, 
and influence strategy - plus much more. 

It is intended that the first meeting will be 
arranged for early April.  If you are interested 
and would like to join us on this journey, please 
contact Neil Gibson, Strategic Partnership and 
Networks Officer  / 07935 755 029 

 
 
 

https://smallcharitiesdata.org/
mailto:neil.gibson@buryvcfa.org.uk
mailto:neil.gibson@buryvcfa.org.uk
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Beacon Social Prescribing 

The Beacon Service is a Social Prescribing 
Service working to support local residents in the 
borough of Bury.  
 
Social prescribing enables health professionals, 
services and organisations to refer a person to a 
specialist link worker who will enable, empower 
and connect people to community groups and 
voluntary organisations, to help improve their 
health and wellbeing 
 
We support adults who are registered with a Bury 
GP and who are aged 18 and over. We provide a 
totally person-centred approach, recognising that 
everyone is unique and has their own individual 
needs.  We make sure the support you receive is 
completely personal to you.  

 

 

The Beacon Story So Far 
 
Highlighting the need  
• 877 clients accessed the service within the 

first 12 months of the programme’s launch 
• 66.7% of referrals are aged 45+ years  
 
Reason for referral  

• 684 people (78% of referrals) have accessed 
the service with at least one area being 
highlighted for ‘social isolation’  

• 526 people (60% of referrals) have accessed 
the service with at least one area being 
highlight for ‘mental health support’ 

 
Impact through connecting to VCFA and 
other services  

• 526 individuals (60%) increased their 
satisfaction  

• 350 individuals (40%) increase in feeling 
worthwhile 

• 701 individuals (80%) increased happiness 
levels 

• 701 individuals (80%) decrease in anxiety 
levels 

 
“You listened to me and took my partner’s 
views into account as well and didn’t judge 
us. Just talking to you has made me see that 
things can be improved and we have also 
joined zoom meetings and social media 
pages with the groups you told us about.” 

Helen 

“0ne of my clients, who is 94 years young, donated 
some blankets for the elderly!  My client lives in her 
own home and is an avid knitter and wanted to help 
others.  I also have a 99 year-old client, who is 
watching the Bury Museum and Art Gallery BAM 
Online - Bury Art Museum as she misses art and is 
unable to get out during the pandemic” 

Rosemary Lomax, Beacon Service Link Worker 

 
Beacon Box…. is collection of 

activities and ideas from local community 
groups, services and organisations for people to 
join in with from their own homes. 
 
The activities are designed to be done from 
peoples own homes,  supporting those who are 
unable to attend groups and sessions locally. 
 
For more information and to request a pack, or 
share an activity idea, please ring 0161 518 
5550 or email  

 
“Last month’s activities kept me busy whilst I 
can’t go out. When I got to the meditation at the 
end I thought it would just be a load of rubbish 
but I tried it when I was making myself a cup of 
tea and it was great, I’m going to do it every day. 
Not something I ever would have thought of 
doing but I’d love to go when it starts again so 
I’ve found something new to do. So, thank you, 
you have really helped me” 

 

 
Community corner  
 

 
 
Join our Beacon Service knitting group, knitting 
hearts for Memory Boxes made by our amazing 
District Nurses, and lap blankets for older 
residents to keep them warm outside. 
 
Any donations of wool/needles would be 
wonderful; please email Julie Bentley for further 
information. 

https://buryartmuseum.co.uk/BAM-Online
https://buryartmuseum.co.uk/BAM-Online
mailto:buccg.beaconservice@nhs.net
mailto:julie.bentley@buryvcfa.org.uk
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Bury News 

 

Covid19 Community Champions Network - 
We need you! 

COVID-19 and the various measures taken to 
manage the virus and protect us, continue to 
impact everyone in Bury. 

It is now more important than ever to ensure that 
Bury residents stay up to date with the latest 
guidance and advice, which aims to keep us as 
safe as possible. 

The COVID-19 Community Champion network is 
made up of volunteers from all areas of the 
borough and will help residents to stay up to 
date with how to protect themselves and others 
against the virus. 

What will we do? 

Bury Public Health will keep COVID-19 
Community Champions informed of the latest 
advice and guidance, hold exclusive webinars 
and Q&As, and allow you to ask questions to the 
Public Health Team. This will help your family, 
friends and other community members to make 
sense of the latest facts and guidance about the 
virus. 

What we will be asking our Covid19 
Community Champion to do 

We want you to share this reliable and up to 
date COVID-19 information with anyone in your 
network- family, friends and community. 

By receiving trustworthy and clear information 
regularly, Bury residents will be able to make 
more informed choices, as we ensure the safety 
of the public and manage the pandemic. 

Please note that being a COVID- 19 Community 
Champion is not an enforcement or regulatory 
role. 

To find out more and visit the welcome pack   

 

Kickstart Scheme 
The Kickstart Scheme provides funding to 
employers to create job placements for 16 - 24 
year olds on Universal Credit, who are at risk of 
long term unemployment. Employers of all sizes 
can apply for funding which covers: 

• 100% of the National Minimum Wage (or the 
National Living Wage depending on the age 
of the participant) for 25 hours per week for 
a total of 6 months 

• associated employer National Insurance 
contributions 

• employer minimum automatic enrolment 
contributions 

Visit Gov.UK Kickstart Scheme web site for 
more information 

Bury Council has ten Kickstart placements 
available with the Community Hubs!  
Contact:  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Seeing This? 

 
So are others 

 
To advertise please 

contact VCFA 
 

Community Groups 
can advertise from  

only £5 
 

http://emails.engagementhq.com/ls/click?upn=9vcdD193qA8wVAWAMcxkDb-2BSyNa1iJz0zjLtCva8baKpPQs9DwGAf5SUkyiZb1ydg25pKApbwMgxaGnN25MWmxNsEDA-2BXHFnLHxHptzPjpSGh5VnqHE6V4FfDlTNSOv-2FBECNxXhkjPfDFVoK7PL3LXvFma96i9lnbDZ8mjaDJyJBlwzGXkwLCcPKBqD4S0yscostTGhtWB2kTRTctiw0j-2BbY1sJwe2pOOoYsnx7GuGqRle-2B4qGHLlPIJz8KuP6sI06j7VZ6DOy9C-2FGIeDklp7YB5fcr-2F4-2FtjOO-2F-2FSTMqjKI-3DzT8y_r-2BDMsuWuYVmb7-2F1Mu1QL1Ds5KwniWmCAEIXKAiw9IlZIx15PrsI43DxhaYS2aUlww3ftCCqEnrflhszi5Qe1UviMXAwuhjw2OM7Y9LuMLYYaLDa-2BiefZMReyZDTJziwTrCJq-2F5Y8O48ouTCGFaw7ZxawchLnEzajEEXR8FuA4wg-2BDuQTU4RneXDwXNFmJCB2B5m2HP0Nkgpgb36N2otQGre9-2FRhuuC-2BF-2BH73YK5QllBsI2H7XzyeTSRDlIMym1zGBX-2BTp2wzmPU00gaIS-2BE7OjwtbqRYrFrKFqucwuHLLiA-3D
http://emails.engagementhq.com/ls/click?upn=9vcdD193qA8wVAWAMcxkDb-2BSyNa1iJz0zjLtCva8baKpPQs9DwGAf5SUkyiZb1ydg25pKApbwMgxaGnN25MWmxNsEDA-2BXHFnLHxHptzPjpSGh5VnqHE6V4FfDlTNSOv-2FBECNxXhkjPfDFVoK7PL3LXvFma96i9lnbDZ8mjaDJyJBlwzGXkwLCcPKBqD4S0yscostTGhtWB2kTRTctiw0j-2BbY1sJwe2pOOoYsnx7GuGqRle-2B4qGHLlPIJz8KuP6sI06j7VZ6DOy9C-2FGIeDklp7YB5fcr-2F4-2FtjOO-2F-2FSTMqjKI-3DzT8y_r-2BDMsuWuYVmb7-2F1Mu1QL1Ds5KwniWmCAEIXKAiw9IlZIx15PrsI43DxhaYS2aUlww3ftCCqEnrflhszi5Qe1UviMXAwuhjw2OM7Y9LuMLYYaLDa-2BiefZMReyZDTJziwTrCJq-2F5Y8O48ouTCGFaw7ZxawchLnEzajEEXR8FuA4wg-2BDuQTU4RneXDwXNFmJCB2B5m2HP0Nkgpgb36N2otQGre9-2FRhuuC-2BF-2BH73YK5QllBsI2H7XzyeTSRDlIMym1zGBX-2BTp2wzmPU00gaIS-2BE7OjwtbqRYrFrKFqucwuHLLiA-3D
https://www.bury.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=16028
https://www.bury.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=16028
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/kickstart-scheme
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/kickstart-scheme
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Bury Children’s Partnership 

LUNCHTIME LEARNING - Spring Sessions 

Hate Crime – 21 April (Microsoft Teams) 
At this session you will find out about Hate 
Crime and Mate Crime, its impact on children 
and young people, those most at risk and what 
you need to do. 
 
Power2 – 12 May (Microsoft Teams) 
Find out about Power2 programmes available to 
children and young people in Bury to support 
them to re-engage in learning and develop life 
skills, improve confidence and boost self-
esteem. 

 
Bury Early Attachment Service – 25 May 
(Microsoft Teams) 
Bury’s new Parent Infant Mental Health Service 
formally launches in May!  Find out about how 
the team will operate, new integrated perinatal 
and parent pathways, when you should be 
concerned and what support is available for 
parents in the perinatal period. 

  
Neuro Diversity – 8 June (Microsoft Teams) 
More information to follow, but you can reserve 
a place now. 

To sign-up for online Children’s Partnership 
lunchtime learning, 
email: ChildrensTrust@bury.gov.uk    

During the Easter holidays from Tuesday 6th – 
Friday 9th April , there will be 4 days of fun 
activities for Bury children and young 
people to take part in at home and in their local 
area on a special YouTube channel.  These will 
include a family workout; a cook along; arts and 
crafts; mindfulness exercises; games at home; 
book inspired fun and a community mile 
challenge.   
 
The link for the YouTube channel will 
be:  https://tinyurl.com/buryyouth (please note 
that the channel is not yet showing content as 
this will be loaded each day).   
 

 

 

 

HomeGrown Bury aims to connect our 

community to the place we live, the people within 
it and the natural environment that surrounds us.  
 
We understand that this winter has been difficult 
for many people, therefore as we move into 
spring, we want to give opportunities for our 
community to be inspired by creative activities on 
offer and connect with other people over the joy 
of art, food, nature and a shared heritage.  
 
We are offering to deliver packages full of 
activities and ideas to members of the public who 
we feel would relish being involved and hopefully 
whose spirits will be uplifted.  
 
The packages are based around three 
themes, Indoors, Outdoors and Connect and 
include activities such as an online cookery class, 
indoor gardening, recipes, an online poetry 
workshop, an outdoor trail booklet and much 
more! 
 
Gina Warburton, Bury Art Museum 
G.Warburton@bury.gov.uk   

 

 

mailto:ChildrensTrust@bury.gov.uk
https://tinyurl.com/buryyouth
mailto:G.Warburton@bury.gov.uk
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Find out more about 
Greater Manchester 
Combined Authority 

People often ask what GMCA is and what 
we do. More information about how the 
Combined Authority works, what our powers 
are and how we run can be found by clicking 
this link. 

 

Our People, Our Place - the 
Greater Manchester 
Strategy 

The Greater Manchester Strategy sets out 
our vision to make Greater Manchester one 
of the best places in the world to grow up, 
get on in life, and grow older. It's been 
written by all 10 councils, the Mayor, the 
NHS, transport, police and the fire service, 
with help from businesses, voluntary, 
community and social enterprise 
organisations, and members of the public. 
Find out more at www.greatermanchester-
ca.gov.uk/ourpeopleourplace.  
 
 

 

GMCA has been developing an ambitious and 
transformative 10 Year Strategy to provide a 
comprehensive and responsive service to 
improve the safety of the mainly women and 
girls who are the victims of gender based 
abuse.  In the light of the tragic death of Sarah 
Everard, the public are being asked to provide 
their feedback on the proposals to make sure 
they sufficiently capture the right issues and how 
to address them before going to full public 

consultation in May 2021.  Please click on the 

link for more information  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Free support for Bury VCSE orgs via 
'Skills for Growth SME Support' 

programme 

A new service has been launched to help 
organisations come back stronger from the 
challenges presented during the pandemic, this 
time better equipped and better prepared with the 
skills for the future. 

Available to all VCSE organisations in Greater 
Manchester with up to 250 employees as well 
as individuals, Skills for Growth - SME Support is 
a fully funded, tailored service offering one-to-
one, personalised and impartial advice from a 
range of specialists – skills coaches, wellbeing 
champions, change specialists – all to help 
organisations grow through re-shaping, 
developing talent, and enhancing 
team performance.  More Details 

 

 
EVENS survey on impacts of Covid-19 and 
the lockdowns on ethnic and religious 
minority groups – please take part & share 
  
The Evidence for Equality National Survey 
(EVENS) survey is looking for participants from 
ethnic and religious minority groups who are 
aged 18+ and living in England, Scotland and 
Wales. Led by the Centre on the Dynamics of 
Ethnicity (CoDE) and being conducted by Ipsos 
MORI, this is the UK’s first and largest survey of 
its kind to document the impact of Covid-19, and 
the lockdowns, on the lives of 17,000 people 
from ethnic and religious minority groups. 
  
Taking part is voluntary and will take around 30 
minutes. The EVENS survey can be completed 
online or via freephone telephone call. EVENS 
is available in 14 languages. 
  
Please encourage your networks to take part. 
  
Link: https://www.gmcvo.org.uk/news/take-part-
evidence-equality-national-survey-evens 

 

https://greatermanchester-ca.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0014d640ea6c4781cba40f2f2&id=e716e0e503&e=fdc827a44b
https://greatermanchester-ca.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0014d640ea6c4781cba40f2f2&id=e716e0e503&e=fdc827a44b
https://greatermanchester-ca.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0014d640ea6c4781cba40f2f2&id=1d63afab8b&e=fdc827a44b
https://greatermanchester-ca.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0014d640ea6c4781cba40f2f2&id=1d63afab8b&e=fdc827a44b
https://greatermanchester-ca.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0014d640ea6c4781cba40f2f2&id=5366a5f984&e=fdc827a44b
https://greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk/what-we-do/police-and-fire/gender-based-abuse-strategy/
https://greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk/what-we-do/police-and-fire/gender-based-abuse-strategy/
https://www.gmcvo.org.uk/news/take-part-evidence-equality-national-survey-evens
https://www.gmcvo.org.uk/news/take-part-evidence-equality-national-survey-evens
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Greater Manchester Wellbeing 
Toolkit is now LIVE! 
  
We are very pleased to let you know that the 
toolkit is now live!  
 
The Greater Manchester Wellbeing Toolkit for 
our health and care workforce is an interactive 
online toolkit to help support you to be your best. 
The last twelve months have been really 
challenging for us all, and it is more important 
than ever that we all prioritise good wellbeing in 
everything we do. 
  
This toolkit has been developed by Greater 
Manchester Health and Social Care Partnership, 
the body overseeing the region’s Covid-19 
response, and brings together all the great 
wellbeing initiatives and resources that are 
available in Greater Manchester in one place.  It 
provides support on keeping well physically, 
practically and psychologically, as well top tips 
on how you can support those around you and 
seek help for yourself or someone you know 
when it’s needed. You can digest the whole 
toolkit at once or skip to the sections that are 
relevant to you. 
  
Whether you work on site or work from home, or 
a mixture of the two, there are guides on 
introducing a ‘Buddy Network’ in your team, a 
debriefing guide to help you make the transition 
from work to home at the end of the day, as well 
as tips for improving your sleep and reducing 
stress. 
  
Click here to download the toolkit. 
  
 

 

 
Looking After Yourself and Your Teams – 
supporting workshop 
 
Join an introductory workshop to get an insight 
to the GM Wellbeing toolkit, with practical tools 
and tips on how to Look After Yourself and Your 
Team. 
Wed 14th April, 9am to 10.30 
Tues 27th April , 9am to 10.30 
Fri 7th May, 9am to 10.30 
Wed 12th May, 9am to 10.30 
Tues 18th May, 9am to 10.30 
Fri 28th May, 9am to 10.30 
  
A huge thank you to everyone who has 
contributed to the development of this resource. 
Please share this with your colleagues and 
networks, and let us know your thoughts and 
feedback - gm.workforce@nhs.net 

 

………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

http://www.gmhsc.org.uk/wellbeing-toolkit
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/looking-after-yourself-your-teams-tickets-147128995787
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/looking-after-yourself-your-teams-tickets-147132923535
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/looking-after-yourself-your-teams-tickets-147138028805
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/looking-after-yourself-your-teams-tickets-147138502221
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/looking-after-yourself-your-teams-tickets-147139533305
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/looking-after-yourself-your-teams-tickets-147140801097
mailto:gm.workforce@nhs.net

